Felcon has added a full range of new standard products to its portfolio:

- Recirculating Fume Hoods
- Powder Weighing Stations
- Storage Cabinets
- PCR Cabinets
- Robotics Enclosures
- Ducted Fume Hoods... and more

These compliment the existing range of all manufactured products by Felcon in the UK.

Of course, if you would like something made to measure, manufactured to purpose, then please ask... after all, this is what we have been doing since 1971 !!

If you would like to receive a copy of our latest 2017 catalogue or would like to become a distributor of our products, then please contact labsales@felcon.co.uk
Felcon have been designing and manufacturing specialist equipment for the Pharmaceutical Industry, Clean Rooms, Laboratories, Universities and Hospitals since 1971.

By evolving in an ever-changing world and striving for the highest possible standards, Felcon have created an individuality and strength to provide not only professional worldwide equipment, but also an edge over its competitors.

Felcon’s team of highly experienced in-house design, mechanical, electrical, software and test engineers are able to design and build to suit any application, however large or small the project.

Felcon supplies many leading companies in all areas of industry, research and education, throughout the world.